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Conferenceto Be ; Denied Admittance -- to- NorthuSmaller Collegewr icirax 8

includes Washington State.

Pacific Coast FootballAS ELIS CONQUERED TIGER WITHOUT STAR BACKMAY BE in LEAGUHSHDWinB in PAST

Championship in Issue
University of Montana and Mo-

ntana State meet in their annual
struggle for state honors while
Gonzaga and University of No.
vada came together In SpokaoCjp
University of California at Lo
Angeles travels to Tucson for an
Intersections! tilt with University

YEAR lIlFFieiEffl
SAN FRANCISCO Nov. 17. of the Aggies confidently look for- -

t API --The undefeated teams oi ward to adding me iaanw u
w i .Albany college will be denied

the Pacific coast conference, Stan to the list of victims that already of Arizona.admittance to the northwest con--!

f ford University of Southern Cali-
fornia and University . of Idaho
rkk their championship prospects

ference when ; representatives -- of
that body meet In Portland, De

Reconstruction of the Oxford
Park baseball field so as to make

- both the 'playing field and the
.spectators stands adequate, and
reorganization of the Portland
City league to Include more Wil-
lamette Taller, cities and fewer

. Portland - teams, are two of the
changes In prospect for, the next
baseball season.

. Manager Leo "Friaqo" Edwards
f the Salem Senators, has In mind

the first mentioned improvement;
which If carried to completion will
Involve moving the fence and
grandstand out to the 12th street
line, giving mum needed addition

cember 2. according to Dean
in games Saturday with .indications

Frank M. Erlckeon, president. nf hard fauGrht battles in eaca
The little Presbyterian college " 'case. -- .applied for consideration last year

and was instructed . to schedule
' nronfiainvinr all other con

games with the conference col tests.- - both in traditional ' rivalry
and importance Is the t h I r t yleges to demonstrate Its ability to
fourth annual big game between

When Glasses Are4
Needed .

APPEAL TO O'NEILL''
New Location .

Dr. C. B. O'Neill
Fourth Floor

tint National Bank Building
Phone

compete on even terms. -

This was done, and while Al Stanford and University of Cali
fornia. It will be witnessed by 90,--al room In the ontfield and be bany produced a fairly good bas-

ketball team last season, little was 000 persons' in Stanford stadium
Both teams were in retreat todayaccomplished in other sports, and
following three days- - of intensivethe record at football this fall has training.been markedly poor.

En route to Los Angeles . andAlbany college is handicapped
by the fact that it is one mile and a meeting with Southern CaliforPhoto shows: Decker of Tale making a 10-ya- rd gain 'In the first quarter of the Tale-Princet- on

game at New Haven, Cona., as the Ell bulldog won 14-- 6, without the aid of Bruce Caldwell, star
back, disqualified by Yftle authorities.a half from the town, and has! no

tween the baselines and the
stands; and it will also involve en-
largement of the grandstand and
'bleachers.

Several times last season . the
seating capacity proved entirely

--inadequate, and with the even bet-
ter brand of ball that is to be fur-
nished for the fans next year, more
seating space Is decidedly I neces--

. ary.- - f,
'

The change in league dubs is
an. Idea advanced by Fred Oass,

--president of the league. Visiting

nia, the 2 8 gridiron warriors of
Washington State college arrivedgymnasium facilities. Dean Erick
in San Francisco today. They helddeacon of the Baptist church in hisson believes that conference mem-

bers will look with disapproval a snappy practice before entrainSTATE OPEN GOLF AGGIES ALL READY ing for the soathern city. Meanhome town. Before the operation
Flowers made a will bequeathingupon admitting the institution.

while U. S. C. polished up its .ofproperty valued at 3100,000, to hisColumbia university, of
is the only other college like Ifensive minus the services, of Cap

i'l ( nil ! ,"",,1 I'l l 'I'l .T"IJwife and a ix year old daughter. 0 IDAHO ELEVEFTDURFJEY STARTS F tain Morley Drury backfield ace,
who reopened an old cut on theThe body of the former cham- -tin Salem the other day, he de

ly to xap at the conference door,
and it will not be opened for that
school - either, according to the

pion will lie In : state at the forehead during this week's prac
Flowers' home in Atlanta Satur

clared that more community rival-
ry Is the thing the city league
needs; and to that end, Eugene tice. Drury is not expected to playdean. CORVALLIS, Nov. 17 -- (AP)day. The funeral will be held onPORTLAND, Nor. 17 (AP)

An effort will be made at the Saturday.Coach Paul J. Schissler and hisSunday.and Albany will be invited to af conference meeting to work out cnUie squad of Oregon State Ag
Three golfers, two of them profes-
sionals, and the other an amateur,
cut par on the Waverly Country

Idaho, last of the undefeated
trio,, headed for Portland wheresome means of awarding the title ricultural college gridraen, will

filiate along with Salem and three
''.Portland teams. . -

A revolution of . this type is
necessary if the league is to live.

it Dlars Oregon State Agrlcultnrleave ' tomorrow for PortlandP MSEclub course today In the openingIn a sport where two or more
teams are tied for the honor. Last al college in its last conferencewnere tney win meet Idaho onround of the Oregon open tournayear, ' Willamette and Whitman game of the year.Multnomah field Saturday, in theit was plainly demonstrated : last ment. Nell Christian, i Waverly

professional and Tommy Armour, ' A new developed drive by Orewere tied for the basketball cham-
pionship, and the Missionaries rereason when, of eight clubs that final conference game of the sea

son.ESI 0 I E0B gon State toppled University ofstarted, only four were intact fused to play it off. ' Dummy scrimmage tonight top Oregon last week and supporters
Washington, D. C, national open
champion, tied for the lead at the
end of the first 18 holes withInterpretation, of some of the

conference rules also will be dis played a fair game of tennis. Atbrilliant cards' of 6. Dr. O. F.
Willing. Waverly, amateur, ;Iedicussed, particularly regarding elig-

ibility of players.
BERKELEY, Cal. Not. 17.

AP)-- C. M. "Nibs" Prices, head
football coach at the University

ped off the reduced training sched
ules here, although a workout
will be taken in Portland tomor-
row afternoon.

The Oregon - State Beavers are
determined to take the game, as

'when the season ended, and two
of those had been weakened be--

' canse of lack, of support.
This was largely dbe to the fact

, that six of the original teams were
located in Portland, and that all
of them were seeking to hold the
pace that Salem, one of the new
members, set in - the class of

Bandon, Fasnacht is principal of
the high school as well as coach.
; Fasnacht came to Willamette

One big Item of business will the. Simon-Pure- e with a neat 81.
Drenched with rain for several .S forof California, today issued the fol Goiog.HOMbe drawing tip "schedules for bas days the course was heavy and. lowing statement on the eve ofketball : and I baseball. Coaches a victory will put them in the first

from Litits, Pennsylvania, at the
suggestion of Hugh Doney, son of
President Carl Gregg Doney. ' He

"Spec" Keene and Leetle Sparks,
of Willamette, will be represented

division with three victories - and
two defeats.players signed up. MontaviUa1

when this occurs. It is known married Marie Rostein, a Salem
girl, after his graduation, and
coached for one year at Athena,that the Willamette - hoop team

soggy. Despite this handicap,
the three outstanding : : players
proved ; their mastery of the wood
and irons by flashing par-beati- ng

golf under most unfavorable con-
ditions.

Frank Dolp, Portland amateur,
after getting away to a poor start.

alone was able to keep It up. and
both MontaviUa and Salem failed
to retain and surplus funds at the

PORTLAND. Nov. 17. (APj
Six seniors will play : their lastmust play Whitman twice at Wal rOregon.la Walla, and College of Idahond of the season.

the big game with Stanford at
Palo Alto Saturday. r

"Stanford has an advantage due
to their veteran men in the back-fiel- d

and line and their veteran
coaching staff, but California,
while younger and : greener . will
fight to the limit. :

"There are only eleven men on
the field at one time and the ones
who fight the hardest during 60
minutes and hare , a few breaks
have the best chance' to win. Price

conference game for the Oregon
SJate Angles when they take thetwice at Caldwell, as both of theseOass . has decided that two One thing that It generally paysschools traveled to Salem for dou to put off until tomorrow is a visitfield here Saturday against the
Unlreristy of Idaho. They ' are :

things are necessary;, one an In
creased interest through, participa

ble-head- er basketball games last to the bootlegger.
on the , morning round when the
well-trapp- ed first nine took its toll,
of 3 9 strokes, came back on thetion of more rival valley cities. John Logan, Orile Bobbins, Les

Averit, Tom Carr, Clare Badley
year, v The track meet will prob-
ably be, held at Walla Walla, and
the tennis tournament at Forestand the other a salary limit. second nine with a sparkling ex

hibition that brought him in with"Red" Ruppert, manager of the
Albany team, while in Salem Grove. :

also announced a tentative starta S3 and gave him a par 72.
and Dave Luby.

All but two of these players are
linemen, three of whom are reg-
ular etartera, Carr,. end, is a first

MON1. "Ihursday, mentioned that Oass The withdrawal of the big
schools from the conference to Mel Smith, Portland pro, landed ing lineup with the reservation

that he would not actually decide CAN'T EUY

92.00 bays a round trip ticket to Portland and return on
the Oregon Electric Railway. Tickets on sale Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Nov. 22, 23, and 24th, with a return
limit of Monday, Nov. 28th. Similar reductions between all
0.E, Ky points. t

O. E. Ry Trains leave for Portland at 7:15 a. nu, 10:02
a. 1 :20, 4 ill, 5 :30 and 8 :23 p. m.

' ' '' i
For Eugene at 9:54 a. 12:45, 4:03 and 8:00 p. in.
Tickets, folders, parlor car seat reservations, etc., of

form one of their own was the best! In fifth place with a 73. An al
A BETTER. OIL

"had bees, talking to ,. him about
membership In the league, and

lso Indicated that the prospect
pleased him greatly. It was a

thing that ever happened to their on the starting lineup until the
very day of the game. The lineup

string recruit. Badley, a guard,
has been one of the mainstays in
the Orange forward wall this sea

most unplayable. He on the 18th
tost him two strokes in gettingsmaller sister schools. Competi-- I follows: than

TOE NEWout of a depression in the fairway. son. '.
. :J. Dougery,4eft end;. Green, left- great disappointment to both Sa-

ltan and Albany fans last atuton
Bobby Crulckshank, a threat

tloa has been stimulated and it is
certain that the calibre of the
teams is much higher thaa it was

With the exit of Logan andtackle; Koch, left guard; Riegels. ZEROLENEfrom White Plains," N. Y.; did not Robblns, Coach Paul J. Schisslerthat the two cities weren't in the Lcenter; Schwartz, right guard;several years ; ago. Student sup will lose one of the best pair offare so well In the first round to-

day. There were 13 players ahead, same league so. that they could port also has increased greatly. ends In the coast conference, he
says. Robblns, in particular, hasof him and he was tied, with five

Captain Coltrin, right v tackle;
Phillips, right end; Evans, quar-
terback; Lorn, left half; Newman
right half; R. Dougery, fullback.

Telephone
727

J. W. Ritchie
Ticket Affent

L. F. Knowlton
Trav. Psgr. Agt.

fight it out as usuaL A couple of
games were played, each winning
one of them, but they weren't other men for 14 th place with a developed an outstanding reputa- -

score of 78. Crulckshank was unI D STABS tlo m both his offensive and deleague contests. Price said that in several posiable to master his putter and took fensive play. Both are exceptionIn discussion the prospects for 39 strokes on each nine. ' tions notably the guards and back
field, the lineup would be consid ally efficient as forward pass re

The White J Plains player was ceivers. :LOT If QUUluE not alone In his misfortune, how Luby and Avrit, backfield men.
ered "tentative and the condition
of the field and weather would af-
fect his final choice.

. fason why (l OF MANY)
ECONOMY --Keeps down upkeep
costs; keeps up engine efficiency.

next 'year's league, Oass also sug-
gested Bend as a member club.
The central Oregon city has been
putting out strong teams for the
last two years, but there, is the
problem of transportation costs.

ever, for several of the money-i ootn ranked as regulars at the
opening of the season, but haveplayers who were expected to be

near the top of the list, were well 11'
s7ii--'ii- ni ..r iii....f .iiiriiii.ir.iili'

been handicapped by injuries. TAKIVUU OU. COMPANY Of CALIFORNIAThe Quarantine on the Chemawa
Albany and Eugene are closer IIARRISBURG TEGERS

down In the 79s and 80s; Walter
Purvey, Seattle, Pacific northwest
oDen champion, came in with a

Indian school reservation estab-
lished yesterday to prevent spreadenough to Bend to make competi-- j FASNACHT PUTStloa practicable after the Cascade of the small pox epedemlc threw card of 80. while Rudie Wilhelm, OUT FAST TEAMa scare Into the ranks of the Wilpass roads open late in the spring,

but ' Salem and Portland teams Pacific . northwest and . Oregon COHFIDENT'OF Milamette university football squad SEEstate amateur champion, took anwould have almost prohibitive John Hiram Fasnacnt, rated as81.jumps to make.
when It was thought that Charles
and Reggie Depoe and Haldeane,
three mainstays on the BearcatJ,' 'Here in Salem, the ontlook for

next year Is exceedingly bright. IIARRISBURG. Ore.. Nov. 1.SAME mi FIRST;team, would be lost for the sea-
son. Those boys live on the resEdwards has under reserve con (Special) The Harrisburg Tigerstract all of his stars of last year, ervation and 1 motor to and from feel confident of victory when they

1928 License Free
with every used car
until Christmas. This
is a Special Holiday
Offer. Our low prices
remain the same.

the university each day.' clash with Salem high' next SatLAST FOR FLOWERS urday. Although the team Is badCoach "Spec" Keene was assur-
ed last night by Dr. George R,
Vehrs, physician in charge at the

ly crippled by the absence of two

these

USED.
AUTOS

; nd It la practically certain that
mil of them will be back, except
Johnny Beck, youthful pitcher
llnd who , has been called into
faster, company. v If be doesn't
make the grade there he will be
back, but the chances are pretty

spectacular . back field - players

one of the best' all-arou- nd athletes
ever to graduate from Willamette
university is having great success
with his football team at Bandon
this year according to reports re-
ceived here. Fasnacnt developed a
team there 'which captured the
county championship for the first
time In the history of the school,
winning from Myrtle Point , and
Coqullle by sizable scores.

At Willamette, Fasnacht was a
three-spo- rt letterman : for three
consecutive yean, playtng football
basketball, and baseball equally
weil.,. He also earned points for
the school as a track man, and

school, that the men would be vac from the line-u-p, the spirit of the
men is good.NEW YORK. Nov. 17. (AP)cinated and permitted to live in

Salem, until the quarantine at the Coach Schulmerlch Is packing
his usual gloomy atmosphere
which precedes all hard games. A

strong that he will stay In organ-
ised balL

The same ring in which Tiger
Flowers made his New York debut
was the scene of the last fight in

school Is lifted.
The football game between Lin

The Senators of 1S27 were Just week of strenuous scrimmage endfield and Chemawa scheduled for
next Saturday need not be cancel-
led either. Dr. Vehrs Indicated, as

his colorful boxing career; during
which the Georgia Deacon and the
former middleweight champion of

ed tonight. Friday the team will
rest. Peterson and Bailey, back
field, luminars, who are on the
injured ;. list, will i accompany the

about as snappy a ball team as any
town could ask for. and the best
thing about it was that they never
stopped fighting In any game. An-

other factor in their success was

none of the football men are on
the world earned around: a half kmthe sick list and will be lnnocul

ated. . , - million dollars. team to Salem, but the possibility
of their breaking Into the contestthe remarkable eam spirit that

prevailed all season. There wasn't
By the first of next week all the

Bearcats are expected to be re-
covered from ra Juries and out for

is extremely doubtful.

' This was disclosed by Walk
Miller, first and only ' manager- - of
the Georgia negro, before leaving
for Atlanta with the body of
Flowers, who died last night after

frSAaSBBBBBJBBaSSSSia. single case of "peeve?, or "laying
down." .Edwards attributes this practice. Coach Keene has permit
to the fact that s practically all 61
Ills players were recruited, from

ted Lang, Cranor, Vers teg, Hauk,
Woodworth and others to lighten undergoing a minor eye operation.

The ' remainder of the team is
In perfect physical condition. A
large part of the student body will
accompany the team, and a spe-
cial bus has been chartered to take
the players and rooters. 'The bus

. "The Tiger's first fight herecollegiate ranks, where the mean- -:

ing of team spirit Is thoroughly! was Just like his last," said Miller.
their workouts this week so as to
be la good physical condition for
the big game against the Mission "Flowers started against Lee AnIngrained.

derson, a light heavyweight, and will leave at nine o'clock and ar-
rive in Salem about eleven o'clock.Indications ' are that - Edwards! aries.

knocked him out in the fifth roundwill have all of bis outfield reg
at the Commonwealth club in Harulars. Steers, Goleman and Jacob-- )
lem. His last fight was against Coach Louie Anderson, of the

Salem high school football team.bcrger, back in harness; that Billy

' Whitman is weak on passes, ac-

cording to scouts, and. Keene is
planning to perfect his attack in
this department. The ; College of
Idaho coyotes got away for long
gains on passes to win 12 to 0 ov

Leo Gates, a heavyweight,; last Sat
announced "last night, that his men
would be in the best condition of

Sullivan, "Bed" Ridings. Faust
ad Gabarlne will cavort on the

Infield and that Barham will be
"among those present" for mound

urday and' Flowers won . ny a
knockout In the fourth round In
the same arena.--

. They ' have

1925 Willys Knight Great Six
Sedan, Fully Equipped, New

v Duco Paint, Runs and Looks
Like New. $975

.
1925 4 Pass. Dodge Coupe, Try
and Tell this from a New One.
Our Price $600

1922 Maxwell Sedan, New
Rubber, Upholstery like New,
Going at $325
1927 Std. Buick Sedan, New
Rubber, Original Paint, Priced
to Sell .$1200
1925 Std. Buick Coach, Orig-
inal Paint, Rubber 90 New,

-- Fully Equipped $lC"i0
192G Std. Buick Sedan, Very
Low Mijeage, A Snap at $115
1926 Pai-- e Coach, ruTTy
Equipped, SO Day Guaranirr.

- f
1921 Buick Six Touring, rec-

onditioned, New Paint 2ZZ

We also have two or thrca
cheap cars at $50 and C1C3
each.
See Our Stock Before Ycj Esy

. We Guarantee and Give Tcm3

er the Missionaries a week ago. ,

Keene expects to take about 22

the year next Saturday, unless in-
juries Invade' the red and black
camp before time of the game.
Temple, Nelson, Anderson and Ly

finty. " changed the named from the Com-
monwealth club to the Olympia,
but otherwise It It the same,

men to Walla Walla, arriving there
a day ahead of the game to hold

Elxperienced motorists know there
is big value in a good used car. '

.The extra value in Buick motor
cars is the big reason why so many --

people buy them.
It never has been necessary to add
an extra $1 00 or so to fair used car
allowances to get people to take
new Buicks.
Consequently we do not Jieed to
collect those extra hundreds from
people who buy the used cars from
us.
You save money when you buy
your used car from a Buick dealer.
His prices are right!

' - - - ,

His word is as good as gold money I

GRAHAM FIGHTS place. ons all have recovered and are anx
tons to play. The starting line-u-pa practice session on the Whit--

, Friends and ring notables, in-- fCOHEN TONIGHT1 eid.
eluding Gene Tunney and Mickey probably will see Temple. Backe,

BJaco. and Kelly In the backfield.Walker, the man who took the
Eddie Graham, local boxer, will J,,,

tlzht the main event in Albany to- -i 3 UJLL.1 VAIN JNaJjlJL middleweight title from, the ne
gro, . paid tribute- - to Flowerseight against Patsy Gohen. Co- - VARSITY CAPTAIN Scores visited the funeral parlors

SPOOKY BCRGLAR
CLEVELAND, O. A phantom

burglar, clad In white shirt, trou-
sers and shoes," who vanishes as

lea recently knocked out Dinty
Ioore at Albany in two rounds w Ifere his body was taken after his

Kcasa Ea Carcfcl"
. A cold may be coming on, and yon

can't tell where a cold will end. Stop
the cold in time. Take BILL'S as
quickly as you can.- - It breaks up a
cold in 24 hours because it does the
four necessary things In one: Stops the
cold, checks the lever, opens the bow
ela, tones the system. .

v
death at the private hospital of if . the earth swallows him, hasend is rated as a tough slugger.

Pete WHIet. another Salem lad. Dr. W. O. Frallck
Miller not only served as mana been terrorising East Side resi-

dents.' One night, recently, policeBrill fight Al Johnson, la one of

Joe Sullivan, who played sec-
ond, base for; the Salem 'Senators
In . the Portland City baseball lea-
gue last summer, has been elec-
ted cat) tain of the Notre Dame un

ger for . Flowers' fights but alsothe preliminaries. fired at the ghost-lik- e form trap- -was advisor to the boxer in other:
affairs. Miller. estimated FlowersP oa a roof; toppled as the

r.OT A BARGAIN ATTTlZt ALL iversity baseball team, according earned half a million dollars dur
ing seven years in the ring, notto wed received here. Toung Sul-

livan is a son of "Billy" Sulli

uui nui uuu rouca ruauea to
the building, but the burglar had
vanished. Not even a speck of
blood marked his trail. .

deducting expenses and other de-

tails Involved in about 200 match-- !van, onee famous major league
ball player. OTTOi

rOTTSTOWN, Fsv George Lap
pas, who conducts a hot . weiner

bop, purchased a safe for tip
tni was dsllrtted at the bargain.
",7itn the t zi9 was Installed, fcow-rrc- r,

l.a rscal'.! t-- at he had neg-- ;
1 to ask the combination. Af- -

r f rr 'rlrr-jatiuj fcr ecme time,
: j ; .vr.r! a 1; errert, vtha

.One of the most patriotic "

dent vv llliNext to crossing a busy: street onstratlona we know of is the glee

es. Since losing his title to Walk-
er last December, Flowers had
campaigned against 19 opponents.

Flowers was the only negro who
held the middleweight chan;!on- -

expressed by . certain free trad J I.i red Lax with portrait,
.J . 2Qc'ccp?.zre ,

newspapers when some fore!
on Saturday evening without look-
ing both ways, the most dingerous
thins we know ,et-l- 3 runalsg for 5 "country tbreatens to raise its

t iII was very rc:!c:3"i -2 a'rai-s- t the United States.:t cf iCOe


